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BDITI01
SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS. company was y,npbl§ to meet or -that 

the mortgages given by the company 
in contemplation insolvency under the; 
winding up act to the plaintiff is al-J 
lowed a reference to ascertain the 
amount owing to the bank on the 
footing of both mortgages.

ENB1RSM ALDERMAN GOWAN. |
; A meeting of the Riverdale League 
was held Monday in the Rivedale 
school room. The matter of lighting 
bouleyarding and sidewalks was dis-, 
cuSSed to some length. During the 
evening Alderman Gowan gave an ac-j 
count of his stewardship which was : 
well received by all present. A vote 

l of confidence was accorded Alderman 
Gowan in the form of a resolution to 
the effect that Riverdale endorses the 

before attitude of Alderman Gowan in the : 
TlI0*i„o present crisis and has every confidence Justice in hlm

mm SURPRISED 1 
BY TAFl'S ACTION

DISCUSSED TflE
POWER SCHEME IN IGNORANCE ORICINA

AND
ONLY

CEJIWtt
COUNCIL CONSIDERS ROCKY 

RAPIDS PROPOSITION AT 
SPECIAL MEETING.

FEW THOUGHT THE THREAT OF 
. EÿTRA SESSION WAS 

SERIOUS.

VOLUME V

FINANCIAL Wleaving the skin ds smooth and 
The proposition of the Edmonton healthy ajs that of a chi,14,

Heat & Power Co. to deliver electric Wnife, today for a fre.e. trial bottle 
energy to the city from Rocky Rapids of yiis wondérful Eezenja Cure to the 
on the Saskatchewan River was the D-D^D Laboratories, Çeflt. E. B. W.. 
subject of discussion at a special 49 Co,b^ Sfeet’ TW°- « will 

meeting of the city council called for 
that purpose last evening. After an 
hour or two had been spent In the 
discussion of the project it was de
cided tc obtain from the superinten
dents of the power plant and the elec
tric light department a report on the 
proposal of the company, together 
with information concerning the
number of -------  — .
present time together jjvlth a state
ment of their power and consump
tion.

Alternative Proposals.
Alternative proposals are made by 

the company 
chase by the city of

IS NOTDIST
By the Reciprocity Agre 

—Peace River to be 
This Summei

m&mr
i06 25cts.WeiBRITISH COMMISSION“OLD BILL” MIXER—Second only to 

Jessie James in notoriety, as a train 
izohber, and all round bandit, who 
was one of the train robbers caught 
in -Georgia ttye other <Jpy jind since 
sentenced -to life imprisonment. This 
is the famous -desperado of Western

Montreal, March C.—C 
manufacturers and othe 
real are very anxious -1< 
views of the large ban] 
on the reciprocity qui 
Edmond Walker, preside 
Bank of Commerce, t 
come out strongly again! 
posed arrangement, it i 
that was in Toronto, and 
did not give any specific 
the stand he has taken

MINARD’SLmiMEHTIISSUE TARIFF REPORTmotors in the city at the Big Anation Begun in Coast City
As Result of Refival qf Légiste- ment yesterday prominent senators 
ture to ih’ovide lor Annexation of and .others about the Capitol made

bets -that there would be on extra 
session.

Strove to Prevent It. 
Pressure nothing less than tremen- 

: dous had been brought to bear upon 
, the .administration and upon members 

of Congress to prevent the qalHng of 
' the extra session. Until the last mo
ment rittnors were incessant that a 

l way would be found to avoid it. One 
, Of the most persistent was that there 
I were, in progress some kind of nego- 

eral wp«ks ago following expressions tia tiens between the President and 
of opinion favorable to the project the Canadian Government looking ot 
from various nntoio bodies. Soy.‘h the withdrawal of the agreement by 
Vancouver netitionefl the Legislature one party or the other so as to give 
then in sess'on at "Victoria t,o encat| excuse for withholding the special 
certain legislation so that annexation can.
might occur. I .

Mayor L. D. Taylor and a majority Rl,,"°r °f Understanding,
of the "Vancouver council were in fa- I Another .^umor was that.^h^re was

limited
i to c.cjai

It Says Tliat The CanndiaA-Unitcd 
States Agreement Institutes An 
Entirely New Departure In the 
Policy of the British Empire.

Canada who was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment several years ago at 
Vanqonver for train robbery hut 
who escaped after professing Chris
tianity and has since been at large.

Tthe first is the pur-: j
• t the completed Vancouver, March 4—Quite a politi-

plant, generating and . delivering - 0. - cal stir has arisen in Vancouver over 
01)0 h.p., for the sum of 13 000.000 to a loca] agltatien enlarge the Hmita 
be paid in thirty year 4 1-2 per gent. XT
debentures. The second proposition is ot the city to take In South \ ancou- 
lo sell to the city 10,000 horse power ver. The latter is now a city of over 
lor a period of thirty years for $27 forty thousand and of three times 
per horse power put" annum flat 
rate.

The council was almost unanimous 
in rejecting the first proposition.

"So lar as I am concerned it is 
settled," said Ald- Gowan. “To tie 
this city up for thirty years for 
$2,000,000 is ridiculous."

Opposed to Purchase.
"I can't see that we are in a posi

tion to think of purchasing this plant 
at an expenditure of $3,000,000. We 
have 10,000 horse power materialized 
right here. It has to he paid for and 
carried, and in addition there is the 
interest, sinking fund and déprécia, 
lion. It seems to me to be out of .the 
question."

No final conclusion was reached 
regarding the second proposition.'
Rome discussion arose out of the fact 
that the city would be required to 
pay $27 per h.p. for 10,099 h.p., whe
ther the whole amount was used or 
not. The present peak load is lyfiOO 
k.w., and many of the aldermen were 
ol the opinion that it would he long 
before the city would use 1-0,000 -h.p- 

Not As It Appears.
"It does not figure out ns* It ap

pears," said fbe mayor. It amounts 
practically to about $72 per h.p. 
working on the basis of a nine hour 
flay. In addition we weulfl have the 
interest " and sinking fund on the. 
plant. It might not be unreasonable 
if they would agree to accept $27 per 
h.p. for the amount "we actually use.”

Al.d Gowan said that he had made 
up his mind on the matter and was

March 14-th—IMdley vs. Clover Bar Canadian Associated Press.
Coal Co (a.m. ) ;" Fermanski vs. I London, March 5—The tariff com-j 
CrangAp.m.). mission has issued a voluminous tech-|

March 15th—Gadlaghe^ vs. Arm- - nical report on -tihe Canadian-United | 
strong. t • -States tariff agreement at the request

March 15th—II.B. Co. vs. ICnabb. j of Joseph Chamberlain. It is a mass j 
March 171b—Parks vs. Journal of statistics.

Co. 4a.m.); Mclnnes Lumber Co. vs.1 The report concludes by saying that! 
Goldsmith. - : the agreement institutes an entirely

Tim first case on the list, MeDou- ; new departure in the policy of the j 
gall .vs- Patter, came pp for hearing British Empire inasmuch as one state 
this morning. It is an application of the empire now- becomes party to 
for a straightening of accounts in an agreement under which she re- 
the dissolution of the partnership in ceives preferential treatment in a for- 
the Potter-McDougall Company, eign country which is not shared by I 
which was formed in 1899. I the United Kingdom or other parts

Judgment for the plaintiff in : the of the British Empire, 
ease, McCue vs. Smith et #1 has In 1892, the report adds, the United 
beep given hy Mr. Justice Beck. " States Government offered Canada 
This was an action in effect "fur a ' exclusive arrangement of this char- 
declaration .jthat a transfer dated the acter which was refused fiy the Can- j 
8th February, .1909, .made by the adian ministers on the «round 'that 
Plaintiff to the Western Canada1 they could not be a party to any ar-j 
Trading Company, of which tlîe de- rangement which differentiated j 
fendant Smith is liquidator, of lot against the Mother Country. In the 
32, block 7, Vermilion—hotel pro- agreement now proposed, the United j 
petty known as the Alberta Hotel— States will be levying higher duties, 
was, though absolute in form, upon upon a'number of British products 
certain trusts. At the date of the than upon any corresponding Càna- 
transfer there was a mortgage upon dian products entering the United

Harness Shop
413 Ja«per East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

HAD TO SHOW EVIDENCE

The History of a Certain Oil Re- 
ouisition From the Strc.-t Raiitvpy 
Department, Whlcb Was Cawell
ed by. ,tbe City Commissioners, 
and the Oils Purchased on Open 
Market at Lower Price.

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.The following letter, issued from 
the office of the city commissioners, 
is in reply to a communication from 
the Edmonton manager of the Cana
dian Oil Companies, Ltd., stating 
that he had'been Informed by agents 
of C. C. Snowden, of Calgary, that 
that firm had) secured on order for 
oils from the / then superintendent of 
the street railway at prices higher 
than those quoted by other firms:—

/ March 4th, 1911. 
Mr. W. J. Cluff,

Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd., 
Edmonton,. Alta.

Dear sir: 1—Your letter of the 24th 
lilt., has remained unanswered owing 
to press of business.

2—Inasmuch as the information 
relative to the transaction

| some kind of an understanding be- 
! tween the President and the Repub- 
1 fiçan leaders ‘in Congress, to the ef

fect that one or more of the great apr 
j propriatian bills, preterit,foly the gen

eral deficiency bill, was to be "lost 
I in the shuffle” so that the special ses- 
' sion would be unavoidable. Still an- 
I other was that the leaders hud deter- 
! mined to .hold up some appropriation 
! in which .the House was espe-
! qially interesGfff and at the last mo- 
i ment make" us passage conditional 
i upon the abandonment of the ejetra 
I session project. The blockade of the 

appropriation hills by the filibusters 
in both Houses tended to give color 
to these storlffl^

Miglit Have Passed Bill.
, Some go" so far ag to say that if 

certain senators had believed the 
President would actually make good 
his threat, they would have made 
strenuous efforts to pass -the recipro
city bill. Whatever may be the de
gree of absence of truth i*i any of 
these stories, there can be no doubt 
that the issue of the President’s extra 

I session proclamation met scant wel- 
j come at the hands of these members 

of Congress who, after the stress of 
I the past Session, will barely have 
I time to go home for a brief respite 

and to adjust their affairs for anoth
er session, which, .many think will 
extend into the summer. There are 
those who believe it will be so long 
as to leave only a “'constructive re
cess" before the regular session be
gins in December.

At the present time, any prediction 
of the length of the special "session 
must be sheer speculation. The De
mocrats of the House who initiate 
tariff legislation have had no time to 
inaugurate plans. Any program pre- 

ip are e) flow or at any time within the 
‘next several weeks would be subject 
.'to sweeping changes dictated by con
tingencies which the administration, 
’the Democratic house, or the Reputr 
• iican Senate could neither forsee nor 
I control. *

Can Bff No Sudden Reduction.
The best informed leaders of both 

the Democratic and Republican par
ties who are familiar with the tariff 
questions realize that whatever may 
be the sentiment throughout the 
country there can be no sudden re

world one way or the o: 
although there is a gfes 
comment and chatter, m 
moving along the regul: 
and stock are soaring oi 
the ease may be in mucl 
way as they Would on a 
mer's day. Last week, 
was rather dark in son 
but that was 
in the United

J. A. I.OOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block ( Corner 

Namayo)

owing rath 
States th 

procity agitation . Récif 
freak. Fruit lands 
Columbia, which peoplj 
province say will be ru 
pact goes through, are sel 
fully. Sawyer-Massey 
new company which is 
farming implements and 
just 'been placed on tj 
exchange, has jumped I 
points, and at one stage I 
was as high as 33. Anl 
much doubt in the mini 
farming implement men I 
procity.

Two Exploration pj 
Early this spring two I 

parties will |Je fitted out! 
one to go to the Pacific I 
Prince Rupert, and the oi 
its way into the Peace 1 
try. They are .being sJ 
potation Agencies, 1rn 11J 
eign clients, and it is nJ 
that their reports, when I 
this autumn;- will mean I 
men: of more foreign capl 

xu4eN- ttoA parties will I 
ed of competent enginl 
Pacific Coast party will ■ 
a new industrial undertal 
it Is proposed to estai 
Prince Rupert. The othl 
party, which wilt be until 

Drury, thel

YOUR STOCK
may require a Tonic this Spring

OPR

CONDITION.referred 1908, for $1,500. At the same time 
to in vour letter was given you verb- the plaintiff was indebted to various 
ally this letter is written onlv to persons in ranpidei'abie sums and 
complete the records, your letter hi v- among others to J. B. Mercer for 
log been referred to me for icplv by liquors supplied to the hotel in the 
the commissioners bn the 24th tilt. sum of about $030.00; to W. Telford

3— As explained to you, Mr. V. C. for supplies to the hotel in the sum 
Snowdon was here in December, and of about $250 and to J. McMillan, an 
claimed to have obtained an order j employee of the hotel, $400 for 
from Mr. Bisvangor, then stiperin-,' wages. Besides these sums there 
tendent of the stréet railway depart- were arrears of taxes against the 
ment, for some oils," but Mr. Snowdon property and past due insurance 
wo « Informed by myself that an order premiums.
for oils could only be placed after! Tlie transfer was made for the con- 
preper competiUoni'and Mr. Biswang- sidération of $1.00. The plaintiff
er was notified to ’thaj, effect; there- alleged that he made the transfer
fere, tha,t transaction did not take under an arrangement to the effect 
place. | that the company should pay ipime-

4— ̂ On January 9th. 1911, there was diately the claims of Mercer, Telford
reieived in the commissioners’ office and McMillan, carry on the hotel 
street railway requisition No. A2953 business, recoup themselves as far as 
in favor of C. C. Snowdon, covering might be out of the profits and en
seveli items of olls/jsreases, japan and deavor to sell the (property, account- j
shellac, at prices which were consid- ing to him for any-^urplus.
free! excessive, and inasmuch as the : The company gave a mortgage to 
department could not show -that there the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
had been opportunity given for com- $12,813, and it was sought by the 
petition for such an order, the re- plaintiff to have it declared that the 
was issued by the street railway d;- bank had knowledge of the trust and 
partaient requisition No. A2972, in consequently that the mortgage was j 
qnisitton was disapproved, and the <e- not valid as against the plaintiff. ; 
partment again instructed to give .till At the «inclusion of'the ease, the ac- 
oppartunity for competition. tion against the bank was dismissed

5— On January 20th, 1911, thire on the ground that notice of the 
favor of C. C. Snowdon, cover ij trust was not brought home to the 
■substantially the same items with 'he bank.
omission of the greases. Upon re- The action is accordingly dismiss-

F0WDER
tones up the System, Purifies 
the Blood and puts Life and 
Vigor into them.

Sold by ns for last 1

Try a Package, 25c.

Lundy, “but I think^ we should re- fcn politics, said that he could get 
quire them to give a price fo»r the satisfaction out of neither political 
power we actually use.” party, Liberal or Conservative, and

Finally it was decided to obtain proposed that a new provincial party 
further information before taking be formed to- fight both. No action GEO. H. GRAYD0N

KING EDWARD PHARlIAlY 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.I Easiest Way 

i to Buy 
Christmas Gifts

SPAIN’S RELATIONS MINERAL PRODUCTION
WITH THE VATICAN Of CANADA INCREASES

GOOD
TEA

trol of 
gineor who Recently made! 
Inary survey of the llul 
railway route for the Doj 
eminent, will make a ra 
interests of a French sj 
certain proposed undertal 
Peace River district.

Governor General's!
His Excellency Earl I 

governor general, has bel

Cabinet Decides to Submit the As
sociations Bill to tlie Cortes — 
Statement of Premier—Affirms He 
Will Remain in Power and Carry 
Out Program.

is to use n “ RYRIE” Cata
logue. Ypu get on immense 
selection ct

Jewelry, Silverware, 
China, Glass, 

Leather Goods, 
Skationery, Novelties, 

etc.,
to choose from — et c ^reat 
range of prices. We guaran
tiee safe delivery—prepay all 
postal or express charges— 
and refund the money if de
sired.
Drop a postal card right now 
for Catalogue L.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Kerohr.nta. Jewelers 

and Silversmiths
134-133 VOX IE Cf. . TO",ONTO
Jas. Rvam. Harry Ryrik, 

President. Scc.-Trcas.

Every Province but New Brunswick 
Shares iu tite Ad va pee—Albert)» 
Goes From $0.047,447 to $7.879,- 
458—GenerpJ Jnercase Over Four
teen Per. .Cent.

Golden Tip Economical Tea thaï 
. will please the most particular.

35c per II»; 3 ll»s. for $1.00

-According ,to ayc.t- Ottawa, March 6 
held report just issued by the mines branch 

the total mineral production of the 
Dominion for the calendar year 1910 
was $105,040,958, which was an :n- 

of $13,200,517, of upwards of 
fourteen per cent over 1909. 

to The production of gold was $10,- 
224,910; qoppèr $7,209,517; pig iron 
$11,245,630; nickel $11,181,310; silver 
$17,106,504; asbestos $2,476,558; coal 
$29,811,750: natural gas $1,312,614; 
cement $6,414,315; olay products, lime 
$1,131,407, a'nd stone $3,449,772. 

During the year there was an in- 
in production in all the pro

vinces except New Brunswick, which 
showed a falling off of less than 
$100,000; Nova Scotia increased from 
$12,504,810 to $14,054,534; Quebec 

87,086,265 to $8,193,275; On
tario from $37,374,574 to $43,017,062; 
Manitoba fron^ $1,193,377 to $1,470,- 
776; Saskatchewan from $456,264 to 
$557,806; Alberta from $6,047,447 to 
$7,876,58; British Columbia from $22,-

Madrid, Mtiroh 4.—A very import
ant meeting of the cabinet was 1.^.- 
at the palace today, the King presid
ing, at which the attitude of the Vati
can was the principal subject of dis
cussion. The associations law, deal- crease 
ing with the religious orders, was 
ratified, and it wdl> be submitted 
the Oo-rtes this month.

Frontier Canalejas and Senor Prie
to, minister of foreign affairs, took 

Stpon themselves .the task of editing 
the answer Which, will be given to 
Rome j^vhen tjie,.government' receives 
the details of the Vatican’s note. Up 
to the present time Spain has .received crease 
only the -outlines of this note. To
morrow the question. o% confidence in 
the government, will he brought up. 
it is believed that If tfie ktfi^,.ratifies 
his confidence in the jninistry, which rrem 
i t is expected :he ’-'■"ill, do, Sefior 
Çobian will tender his resignation.

Changes iu the cabinet ate at*!1 talk
ed of as a possibility pt, t.hf near fu
ture. This, however,, is wholly de
nied -by Premier Canalejas, who 
typ.rms -that .he will reewin In power 
and carry out his entire programme, 
which includes the adoption of laws 
providing for obligatory military ser-1 pt. Johns, Que., March 6—Several 
vice and educational reform. ( business establishments Were gutted

Position of the Vatican. an(i damages estimated at fifteen
Rome, March 4.—The Ossarvatore tin usaitd dollars was caused by a 

Romano, the organ of the Vatican, fire which broke out at three o’clock 
publishes an official statement as to thi* morning in Richelieu street. Nar- 
the present status of affairs between c]ssc croites’ umbrella factory was 
Spain and the Vatican in regard to complete destroyed and considerable 
the proposed legislatton by the former damage was done to Guy’s drug store
pertaining to religious affairs. The nn(i Normandln’s straw hat factory,
statement is to the effect that Spain Several barns adjoining were entirely 
wished to reopen negotiations with consumed. The splendid ‘work iof. 
the Vatican regarding the / reduction the fire fighters prevented a far more 
of the number of religious orders and serious conflagration.
congregations, and to consult the Holy ---------- . - -------------------
See about the law of religious asso- Trafic Commissioner Resigns .
dations. The Holy See expressed , _ „ ,__
its willingness to resume the negotia- Ottawa. March 6 E. R. hi k 
lions provided the provisions of the ‘nek, trafie commissipnqr at Cuba has
Concordat and the principles of the tcnclerecl "if résignat,j. Mr. K.rkpa-
Canon Law were respected and no irirk is to » _ 5 * •
modifications of the judicial situation ..... .
of the religious orders anci congrega- ™ ado and commerce and
t,on« were introduced without the ^ CQmmun|^tlon for informa-
consent of the Holy See. na . fhû working nf thP rtpnnrt.

DRINK WILSON’S TEAS.
evidence of competition and I received lie-paid by the plaintiff. A déclara-
from the street railway office a letter tion is made that -the transfer from 1
dated December. 22nd, from C. Ç. the plaintiff to the company of the
Sut wdon, replying to one written by 8th February, 1609, -was, though ab-
Mf. Biswanger, December 17th; also solute in form, by way of security
letters from the Imperial Oil com- only, for the payment of the amount ,
pauy, yourself, Ross Bros., Ltd., -Be- owing on, or in respect of the
villon Bros., and Sommerville Hard- $8.379.03 mortgage, and the claims of
ware Co,,, Ltd., all of which replied to Mercer, Telford and McMillan. The
a letter sent out by the street railway plaintiff js allowed cost against the
office under date of January 10th. In defendant Smith, who is appointed
comparing the requisition issued with receiver and manager of the property
th • quotations received, it was dis- with power to carry -on as liquidator
cot ered that the requisition coVerc-d until removed by a- judge. At the

----------- I more oil than had"-been listed in tne hearing of the action, *11. A. Mackie
Chicago. March 6.—Zion City, the request for tenders, did not include appeared for the plaintiff; H. Parleej 

community founded by the late John any greases, and incBded three items for the -Canadian Bank of Commerce f
Alexander DoWie, passed from the not contained in the list sent fut in- and W. Grant for the defendant
Federal Court into the hands of viting tenders, one of the Items being Smith.
Wilbur Glenn Volt va, overseer, yes- one-half barrel of lard oil at $1.35 Judgment has also been given by 
terday. Tile payment of $700,000 per gallon. Mr. Justice Beck in the case Cana-
by Voiiva’s brokers to -Gus D. 6—Concluding from the showing dian Bank of Commerce vs. Smith et
Thomas, receiver for the estate, piac-1 made that proper opportunity for nl-
ed the $1.350.000 property in the open competition had not been given T1,is was an action upon the mort 
hands of Voliva. | by the Street Railway Department. T^din^rompanwhfchThe defied

Prom the moment the news reach-, for the order as listed in the requisi- ant Smith is liquidator to the Canadiat 
ed the city foundry Dowie there were tion, and having ascertained that Bank of Commerce at Vermilion, da.t 
scenes of joy in the streets. Thou-| certain prices contained in said re- mK^lnterest 12f 1^^9’ht°r bear
sanflg of horns were brought out and quisition were excessive, the same annum. Alternatively and Ctplaintifl 
blown as long as the men, women was cancelled by me and transferred alleged a mortgage upon and same 
and children behind them could, froon C. C. Snowdon to our Stores E,r“r,xrly' oat?dJh,S nth March. 190$ 
muster the lung power. and Works Department, where the Pred o»-n*r of“he”proner-tv ?n Za

. . . 31 b* 25*
11 lbs.
201 bs. 1.00 

20 lbs. 1.00

Good Cocking; Figs 
31 useâtel Raisins 
Ontario Beans . . .
Golden Syrup . . .

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS’ HEADQUARTER S, 

44 Queen’s Are.

Be sure to call.
was crowded with atten 
cverj.’ quarter. After t 
His Excellency tried a hi 
ing, and he, with Col 
.Sherwood as a partner, pi 
citing double against Mrl 
Call and Mr. W. M. t| 
ends were played, the G(J 
oral’s rink winning ,by I 
to eight. This is His I 
last winter visit to Mol 
will be here again for thl 
and once again for the I 
not going north to the J 
as he had planned, Loi 
his A.D.C., says, and w| 
home in the autumn.

Operators Still Ri 
Despite déniais of offl 

company, it has been ■ 
the operators of the Œ 
Western Telegraph Coml 
from being satisfied wit* 
life, and that a general J 
than a possibility. tB 
ers are in communical 
with one another all o« 
try, ancl, when the timfl

UNRESERVED LOANS SL8
-ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

AUCTION SALE
Near St. Albert,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 CREDIT FONCIER, F. 9
At Twelve o’clock prompt. 

FREE LUNCTI AT NOON.

I am instructed by Mr. P. T. Flynn 
to sell all his

Eifinonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

BRITISH GIRLS GO TO UTAH.
tGo for thû rdaintlff honk.” The pin In- 

then alleged that, it was aerreed hp- 
tAVG»n the bnnk ond thp cornpsnv that 
in the event of the company obtaining 
title to the pronertj^. the company was 

Montreal, .March 7-^-At the annual to ffive a mortgage to Stewart ns
.. ___ „ T trustee for he hank in F»b=tltution for

meeting of - the Sun Life Assurance the mortgage so transferred for a suffi.
Company of Canafia, thq following îilniJVI'ln"nt tn the amount .of

M the morto-age so tvnn«=ferr^d and in
directors were elected: C. R. Hosmer, tercet. Th'e plaintiff tbon allee-ed that
Tf q Wnl+ W TT Tlirke Hon "R fh° n°mnnny did obtain a certificat» 
11. b. Holt, W. H. Birks, Hon. ti. ( of tm„ fnr fhp lend * tb^ ♦ha nom-
Dandurand, and H. Warren, K. Hade nor,v tb nr mi non e-ava the $12 R1S mort- 
_. r,» • » , - , . | gage, which amount was madn of
Ot Fhilaaelphia. <| tbo amo-upt. owing ii’-.on the #S 27Q '3

Robertson. MacAnlev was re-elected mortgage and some further -’nd^bted-
nrreident R H Fwino- vice-nresldent < nf th* comnanv to th^ bank andpresident, b. H. Hiwmg, vice-presiaeuL, »1 -.on fh„ omoUnt then o-v<n;r
and S. T. B, Mac Au ley, managing for nrincinal end interest unon a 
director. The surplus earned in 1910 mortp-nn-e mon tbe n”an'T*v<irYi'’<:ib
TUno $1 0Q9 UK to one Rutherford for $ | .

-■ KflO wbieb ntlll rem n in a nnAlenVmvtro.l

Govemmont’q Attention Dlreotccl to 
Report Wliicli Will Be Investigated

London, Maijch 6-—Home Secretary
Directors ot Sun Life. TERRIFIC GALE ON 

PiCIFIC THE COAST
Heavy Rains Followed by Great Wind

storm. NSan Francisco Lowlands Are 
Flooded to a Depth of 23 Feet. Snow 
on the Sierras is Rapidly Melting.

San Francisco, Cal., March 7.—The 
entire Pacific coast is being swept l>y 
a terrific gale today, following the 
heaviest rain of years. Early today 
the streets of San Francisco were 
flooded, forcing the street cars to stop 
running. . The city officials have issued 
warning to all persons living in the 
lowlands to move to higher ground. 
There is twenty-three feet of snow on 
the summit of the Sierras and this is 
melting rapidly washing out railway 
tracks in all directions and seriously 
crippling all trains.

The American ship “Aryan,” has ar- 
Yived at San Diago, 207 days out from 
Philadelphia. The vessel had been 
given up for lost. For months the ves
sel fought storms and - contrary winds.

Mr. John 11. Roberts, 
the Dominion Alliance,, 
developed "bump of tr 
where on the back o 
Everywhere he goes | 
Against it in one form; 
but Roberts is a pluck 
nn<l can take all the 1 
that are legitimately cd 
His last narrow escape] 
SA&g of thugs who a|

17 APPLICATIONS RECEEVJED. - 
Applications have been received 

frqpi seventeen members of JOlst 
Regiment for a plaice on the Corona
tion contingent. Only three will go 
and these have not yet been selected. 
Others who wish to apply and con
form the qualifications are asked to 
send Id their names at once.

ROBERT SMITH
Live Stock Auctioneer, Phone 3011, 

63 McDougall Avenue, - Edmonton.
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